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CORVETTES OF WA CAR CLUB INC 

GENERAL MEETING  17 Jan 2023 

 

 

Meeting opened at 19.35.   

ATTENDEES;  As per attached sheet 

APOLOGIES:   

Neil Felthouse 

David and Gill Moroney 

Clive Aranha 

Wayne House 

Peter and Wendy Jelesma 

Les Brown 

Keith Patching 

Bradley Toms 

Mick Delich 

Bob Sterling 

Rod Tunnercliffe 

Warren Pass 

 

VISITORS: None present 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS PRESENT: None present. 

 

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING TABLED 

Moved Andy Weatherburn 

Seconded Warren Lacey 

BUSINESS ARISING: No business arising. 

 

INCOMING MAIL: Tony Mitchell has parts for sale for a 1973 C3. He will be encouraged to put the 

items up on the facebook page or on the website. John Lyford will speak with him. 

OUTGOING MAIL: No outgoing mail 

TREASURERS REPORT: Craig read out an email report from David as he was not present. 

Main points were.  

Westpac term deposit maturing. This will not be reinvested due to the low interest rate on offer. The 

committee has agreed to leave this is our bank account as cash flow for now. David will investigate other 

higher interest bearing options for all term deposits and advise. 

Payments and receipts for the xmas party have now been finalised. 

Current financial reports were submitted to the committee on the 16th Jan. These can be viewed on 

request. 

Moved Darryl Lockhart 

Seconded Greg Walker 

WEBMASTER REPORT: Richard advised some pictures have been changed on the website, but nothing 

else to report. Various members expressed their gratitude for the good job Richard is doing with the club 

website 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Craig read out an email due to Gill not being in attendance. 

The only item reported was the removal of non-paid up members for this year. 

Michael Taveiera, Zelko Pekic, Ryan O’Neil, Colin Friend, Mick Brack 
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If anyone knows these people and they would like to rejoin then ask them to contact Gill  

CMC REPORT: Ron advise the cabinet at Whiteman Park is now full of model Corvettes and is just 

waiting on a recognition plaque. In due course it has been suggested that a drive and BBQ  will be 

arranged to go to Whiteman Park to view the cabinet. 

Ron showed some display item mock ups that he has been working on for the Ascot Classic Car Show 

display in March. All thought they were particularly good. Ron will proceed with developing for use at 

the show.  2023 is the 70th anniversary year of the Corvette and this will be the theme of our display. 13 

vehicles have registered for the show so far. Contact Ron asap if you will be attending as he needs to 

place vehicles in year order and model for the display planning. 

Wanda asked if a COWA 70th Anniversary bumper sticker could be developed from Ron’s show theme 

items. Ron will investigate this.  

Ron also handed out and explained the C4C and 404 booklets. Highlighting that C4C cars now need to be 

using a new logbook for the 2023 year. 

SOCIAL DIRECTORS REPORT: Nat gave an overview of recent social events. The January runs to 

Mundaring and Sandy Cove Tavern were well received. 

Nat has requested for members to come forward and volunteer to put together this years COWA weekend 

away in the last quarter of the year. Nat and Andy are happy to assist and advise. They have done it for the 

past few years, so it would nice if someone could step up to help. Contact Nat for more info. 

To be confirmed, Nat has suggested that the run to Whiteman Park Museum could be set for 19th Feb. 

TBC. 

Nat has been contacted by the lady that arranged the Fremantle “Grandies day out”. She wants to engage 

with us again for another event. To be advised. 

The reinstatement of Autokahna days was raised again. Darryl put to a vote the idea of a “beginners day” 

or “trial day” for members who have not been involved in an Autokahna before to come and “have a 

ago”. Members would be encouraged to bring their Corvette and would be given tuition without any time 

pressure. For this day only it was suggested that a member could even bring their daily driver for the trial 

if that helped with their confidence. This would be a pre cursor day to future Autokahna events that would 

involve only Corvettes competing against the clock. 

Moved - unanimous vote by all. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

1. It was raised by a member if anyone knew the state of health of Bob Wrigley of Wrigleys Car Mu-

seum. Andy W knows someone that may be able to advise. 

2. Greg W mentioned that the Big Al’s run gave very little notice of the event ( only a week prior). 

He said it was a very well organised event other than  the lack of notice. 

3. Darryl resigned as interim Vice President, effective immediately. Craig read out the job descrip-

tion for the role. It is simply a support role to the President. Darryl advised that he is happy to 

mentor anyone wishing to take on the role. If you are interested, please contact a member of the 

Committee or Darryl to discuss your nomination. 

4. Money has been received from a John Penland for the Corvette Convention in Ballarat. If anyone 

knows who John is could they please advise a member of the Committee, as he is not a paid up 

member of the club. 

5. A question was raised about how to get Corvette repair advice from other Members. It was ad-

vised to all that “Face to Face at general meetings and social events was a forum for this. The 

COWA “Facebook” page and various online USA review sites and Forums can be other places to 
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find info. Being part of the Club gives you access to all members in various ways, you just need to 

engage in conversations with each other. We all need a bit of help from time to time. 

MEETING CLOSED AT 8.28pm 
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